Introduction
After Berlin and Kay published their famous and much discussed study "Basic colour terms: Their Universality and Evolution" the colour terms of Czech language have been served as a topic of interest mainly from three different points: 1) whether there are two (červená and rudá ) or only one (červená) basic colour term for red; 2) whether there is a (basic) colour word meaning both 'blue' and 'yellow'; 3) how many basic colour terms are found in Czech language.
Czech colour names č ervená 'red' and rudá 'red' have attracted particular interest in Czech colour studies, because it has been considered an original phenomenon. It has been stated that they might both be basic colour terms (Scmiedtová and Scmiedtová 2006, Nagel 2000) . The study of Scmiedtová and Scmiedtová is based on Czech National Corpus. In fact, two colour names for red, piros 'red' and vörös 'red' are also found in the Hungarian language. Berlin and Kay suggested in their monograph that both of them are basic colour terms (1969:95) . This statement has lived a long life and only lately it has been found out that piros 'red' is indeed a basic term, while vörös 'red' is not (Bogatkin- Uusküla and Sutrop 2005a , 2005b , MacLaury et al. 1997 , Uusküla and Sutrop 2007 . Lebedeva has studied colour terms č ervená 'red' and rudá 'red' comparing them with Russian colour name krasnyj 'red ' (1980-1981) . This study does not aim to identify the basic colour terms of Czech, but to bring forth the meaning differences of č ervená 'red' and rudá 'red'. In addition, some good examples of collocations with č ervená 'red' and rudá 'red' are also presented (Lebedeva 1980 (Lebedeva -1981 .
A short discussion about one other Czech colour name, plavý 'bright, blond' emerged in 1972. McNeill proposed that the Czech language categorise blue and yellow together in one colour name (McNeill 1972:30) . He also argued that other contemporary Slavonic languages share this feature, a fact that we should consider very carefully. According to this paper, Van Brakel has installed this example amongst the anomalies that differ from the Berlin and Kay theory under the title "one word including a pair of opponent 'primaries' in its extension" (Van Brakel 1994:773) . Although the word plavý 'bright, blond' also exists in contemporary Czech, its use is restricted to a narrow class of objects and it does not seem to be a common name either for blue or for yellow.
Many scholars have tried to identify the basic colour terms in Czech using different methods or expert opinions (see for example Nagel 2000 , Pawłowski 1999 , Scmiedtová and Scmiedtová 2002 , 2006 . David Short has proposed an expert opinion that Czech possesses 11 basic colour terms. He also suggests that the second colour term for red, rudá is used only in political context (1993:526) . To date, Czech colour terms have not been investigated with empirical field methods. The original method of Berlin and Kay is complicated and time-consuming when used on a large number of subjects (Berlin and Kay 1969:5-7) . Ian Davies and Greville Corbett have proposed a new field method based on Berlin and Kay's original procedure Corbett 1994, 1995) , which is used in this study. The field method makes the interviews easier to conduct and limits them to approximately 20-40 minutes each, depending on language. Many European languages, like Russian , English , Estonian (Sutrop 2000a (Sutrop , 2000b (Sutrop , 2001 (Sutrop , 2002 , Hungarian (Bogatkin- Sutrop 2005a, Uusküla and Sutrop 2007) , Turkish (Özgen and Davies 1998) , and Catalan as well as many exotic languages (e.g. Davies et al. 1992 ) have been studied with this field method.
The present study was carried out to establish the basic colour terms in Czech with particular interest in whether there are 11 basic colour terms or exceptionally 12 basic colour terms, with an addition of the other colour term for red, rudá. No experimental study has yet been carried out to examine which of the two terms šedá 'grey' and šedivá 'grey' is the basic term for grey, or whether the colour terms fialová 'purple', oranžová 'orange' and růžová 'pink' are the basic colour terms in Czech.
The basic colour term theory
Basic colour terms are a relatively well studied area of vocabulary and the studies on them cover many languages of the world. Research on colour terms became particularly intense after the publication of Berlin and Kay's (1969) inspiring and much debated monograph.
Berlin and Kay argued that every language possesses universally 11 basic colour categories (see Figure 1 ). According to the theory, language has between 2 and 11 basic colour terms. They present a hierarchy which specifies a limited number of evolutionary paths that a language can take when adding new colour categories. Languages start with two basic colour terms: black and white; the third term to be acquired is red; the fourth term is either green or yellow; the fifth term is whichever of green or yellow is missing; the sixth term is blue and so on. If a language has a particular basic colour term, it should also already entail all the earlier basic colour terms in the hierarchy.
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[grey] Figure 1 . Temporal-evolutionary ordering of basic colour terms after Berlin and Kay (1969) . The Roman numbers indicate the corresponding evolutionary stage.
The hierarchy of basic colour terms has been modified since Berlin and Kay's original study, concerning precisely the earlier stages of development (see Kay 1975 , Kay and McDaniel 1978 , Kay et al. 1991 , Kay et al. 1997 .
Basic colour term was defined by Berlin and Kay as follows (1969:6-7) : A basic colour term in the present study is understood exactly according to this definition. I comment on the definition with some Czech examples. First of all, the first criterion of the definition has often been misunderstood, because of the word monolexemic in it. In fact, this does not mean that a basic colour term must necessarily be a morphologically simple word. But its meaning has to be unique. According to that criterion the Czech colour word č ervená 'red' could be a basic colour term, while světle č ervená 'light red' could not, because there are two meanings included in this compound expression: first, it means that the colour under question is red, second, it means that the red colour under question is lighter than a normal red. However, if the compound světle č ervená would have been lexicalised so that its meaning would be 'pink' instead of 'light red', somewhat different conclusions could be made. We could consider it as a possible candidate for a basic colour term, in spite of its grammatical complexity.
The second criterion would eliminate such an expression in Czech as citrónová 'lemon', because it is a kind of yellow for most native speakers of Czech. The third criterion eliminates all colour names that are used to indicate hair colour (e.g. bruneta 'brunette') or a colour of some animal. This criterion would also eliminate colour term plavá 'blond, bright', even if it would accomplish other criteria. (The colour term plavá 'blond, bright' will be examined in the discussion part.) The fourth criterion applies to a psychological salience of a colour word, which means that it should be named by all subjects in the beginning of the elicited lists and should also have a stability of reference across informants. Urmas Sutrop has created a cognitive salience index that suits all criteria. The reason why the cognitive salience index has also been used in the present study is that it easily distinguishes between basic and non-basic colour terms. The subsidiary criteria of Berlin and Kay should only be considered when a basic colour term is still in doubt after meeting all the primary criteria. That is why the English orange should be excluded from a basic colour term set if it did not fulfil the primary criteria. Such Czech colour terms as oříšková 'nut' and meruňková 'apricot' could be removed from the basic colour term set, because they do not satisfy any of the primary criteria, although they mean both fruits and colours.
Berlin and Kay studied 98 languages in total and they also collected primary experimental data for 20 languages. Two Slavonic languages, Russian and Bulgarian were also empirically examined. However, as was often the case in Berlin and Kay's studies based on field work, the number of subjects was insufficient and thus the gathered data was not too reliable. Russian basic colour terms are probably the most studied among Slavonic languages. Since the monograph of Berlin and Kay, several publications on this topic can be found (for example Corbett and Morgan 1988 , Frumkina 1984 , Morgan and Corbett 1989 , Morgan 1993 , Moss 1989a , 1989b , Moss et al. 1990 , Paramei 2005 . The monograph of Berlin and Kay lists basic colour terms of Russian as follows: belyj 'white', ', oranževyj 'orange' and seryj 'grey' (1969: 99) . Davies and Corbett studied the Russian basic colour terms with their field method and shown that they are somewhat different, e.g. that the basic colour term for orange is oranževyj (not kirpichnyj, which in English would be 'brick red') and the basic term for purple is fioletovyj (not purpurnyj, which should rather be translated to English as 'purplish red') (1994:67). Davies and Corbett have also confirmed that Russian, indeed, has two basic colour terms for blue, sinij 'dark blue' and goluboj 'light blue'. However, Paramei's (2005) opinion of two basic colour terms for blue in Russian differs and she suggests that goluboj emerged in Russian as a culturally basic term. The research on Bulgarian basic colour terms has not been so encompassing, but some studies concerning the topic can be found (for example Todorova 1981) . However, as Russian or Bulgarian colour terms are not the main topic of the present study, they will not be extensively discussed. , 33 female and 19 male, whose age ranged from 15 to 70, with a mean of 34.7 years. The age of men ranged from 15 to 70 years with a mean of 38.2 years, and the age of women ranged from 17 to 70 years with a mean of 32.6 years.
Case study: Czech colour terms
The subjects were from the following locations (in alphabetical order; if there was more than one subject, the number of subjects is given in brackets): Boskovice, Brno (16), In fact there were 53 subjects in total. One subject did not have a normal colour vision, which was tested by The City University Color vision test (Fletcher 1980) . Throughout this study only the responses of subjects with normal colour-seeing ability are considered.
Prague (11), Přibyslav, Prostějov, Ř itka, Trutnov, Svitavy, Zdiby, Znojmo (4), and Žulová.
All subjects were native speakers of Czech; some of the subjects were unable to name their dialect, but were aware that they spoke 'somewhat dialectally'. Four subjects had elementary education, 16 secondary education, 5 vocational education, and 27 higher education, including MA and PhD students.
All subjects completed the list task first and then the colour naming task. The subjects were not informed before the test that the questions would refer to colours and colour terms.
Colour vision: All the subjects had normal colour-seeing ability. All subjects were tested by using The City University Color Vision Test (Fletcher 1980) , where the test was conducted after the list task and before the colour naming task. In the colour vision test, the subject is shown ten black tiles, in the middle of which is a dot of a certain tone of colour surrounded by four dots of colour of differently coloured dots. The interviewee has to say which dot is the most similar to the central one: above, down, right or left. The test makes it possible to diagnose almost all the anomalies of colour vision like deuteronopia, protonopia, tritanopia, etc.
The language of the interview: The author of this article spoke Czech with her subjects.
Methods
The field method. The field method proposed by Corbett (1994, 1995) is used: an interview comprises two parts, the list task and the colour naming task.
The list task. The subjects were asked to name as many colours as they knew. All terms were written down in the order in which the subjects listed them. The experimenter wrote down exactly what the subjects said. The subjects were then thanked and moved on to the Colour Vision Test described above, and following this, the colour naming task.
The list task has been completed by the cognitive salience index by Sutrop (2001) , where two parameters -naming frequency and mean position have been unified. According to Sutrop, his index is preferable to other list task (free-list) indices (such as Smith 2003, Smith and Borgatti 1997) , because it is free from the effects that depend on the length of individual lists (Sutrop 2001:272) . In addition, Sutrop's cognitive salience index also works with a small samples or small numbers of subjects.
The formula is calculated as follows: S = F / (N × mP). The dividend considers the frequency (F) with which a term is named in the list task. The divisor N x mP considers the weight of the mean position (mP) in which the term is named, and N is the number of subjects. If all subjects have named a term (F = N) and the mean position of that term is 1, then the salience (S) is also 1 for that term. The cognitive salience index is normed to vary between 1 and 0. The basic terms in every domain are the most salient. The salience index of the most ideally salient term has the figure 1. Terms that tend to be named last and with a low frequency have a value declining towards 0. The term that is not mentioned at all has the salience 0. The cognitive salience index gives comparable results between different investigations, as it does not depend on the length of the individual lists (Sutrop 2001:267) .
Frequency, mean position, and the integral cognitive salience index are all good criteria for discriminating basic terms from non-basic ones. Sometimes the discrimination must also be made between more and less basic terms. According to Sutrop, in such cases certain linguistic criteria can well be applied.
Sutrop states that his index is not only good for distinguishing basic colour terms from non-basic ones. Far more, with the cognitive salience index all list task interviews are analysable. Under the term 'list task', Sutrop means written or oral interviews in anthropology, linguistics, psychology, or other social sciences. The format of the list task is, "Please list all X-s that you know" (Sutrop 2001: 263) . According to this format, the researcher or interviewer can ask his subjects to name as many animals as they know, or as many fruits as they know, or all the colours they know, etc. The question could also be: "Please name everything that you can sense with your nose".
In the current article, Sutrop's index has been used because it combines the tendency of a basic term to occur at the beginning of the elicited lists (mean position) with its occurrence in the idiolects of all subjects (term frequency). These two parameters correspond to the criteria of psychological salience in the definition of the basic colour term by Berlin and Kay (1969: 6 ) (presented in section 2). In addition, the cognitive salience index helps to separate possible basic colour terms from non-basic ones.
The colour naming task. Sixty-five colour-squares (tiles) were shown to all subjects, one square at a time, in random sequence. The order was different for each subject and the colours were shown in sufficient daylight on a grey base. The experimenter asked, indicating each colour tile, the unvaried question: "Jak se jmenuje tahla barva?" 'What is the name of this colour?' in Czech. All the answers were written down as said.
Stimuli. In the colour naming task, 65 standard tiles were used as stimuli. Each tile was a 5 × 5 cm sized wooden square covered with coloured paper. These colours were chosen from the Color Aid Corporation range of colour papers using the Ostwald colour system (Ostwald 1939) . The rationale for the 65 colour sample selection can be found in Davies et al. (1992) .
The Ostwald colour system. In the Ostwald colour system, the main features of colour are colour tone i.e. hue, content of white i.e. tint and content of black or blackness i.e. shade. The brightness of the grey scale is also divided into eight grades according to their white and black content. Color Aid uses the modification of the Ostwald colour system, where there are 24 chromatic colours -6 basic colours: Y -yellow, O -orange, R -red, V -violet, B -blue, G -green and their transition tones e.g. YO -yellow-orange, YOY -yellow-orange-yellow. Every colour tone breaks down into four light variants T1-T4, where share of white increases pro rata, and into three dark variants S1-S3, where share of black increases. In addition, some extra-system colours have been used, such as Sienna and Rose Red. Co-ordinates CIE 2 of colour tiles used in the experiment (lightness, content of red and content of green) are available in the study by Davies and Corbett (1994,70-71) .
Czech colour terms: results
In this section the results of Czech colour terms are presented. First, the list task and the colour naming task will be analysed separately, and then the results of both tasks will be combined.
All Czech colour terms in this study are presented in feminine form, by association with barva 'colour' (feminine form) (as also given by Short 1993: 526) . This corresponds exactly to the responses given by most of the subjects: although three subjects also named some colour terms in masculine and neuter forms, their answers are reduced to feminine form to simplify the analyses.
The subjects named 4421 Czech colour terms in all, among which 613 were different. All the compound names of different types of connection, provided by the subjects were referred to by different names (such as tmavě fialová 'dark purple' and tmavá fialová 'dark purple'; citrónově žlutá 'lemon yellow' and citrónová žlutá 'lemon yellow', etc.)
1. The list task
In the list task, the subjects named 1074 colour terms in all, among them 224 different ones. The average list of named colours contained 20.65 entries (there were 21.69 entries in the average list of women and 18.84 entries in the average colour list of men). The lowest number of colour names which came to a subjects' mind was 9, offered by a 63-year-old man, a musician by profession. The most colour terms, 54, were offered by 33-year-old woman, assistant professor in history who tend to paint in her free time. Women usually offered more colour names than men, and people with a higher level of education named more colour names than those with a lower level of education. Table 1 presents all the colour terms that the subjects named first in the list. The colour term most frequently mentioned first by both men and women was bílá 'white' (altogether 23 times). It was followed by č ervená 'red' (14 times), modrá 'blue' (6 times), č erná 'black' (5 times) and zelená 'green' (2 times). Table 2 shows the naming frequency, mean position, salience index, and their corresponding rank orders for colour terms offered by five or more subjects in the list task. The list task characterises every named colour term by two parametersthe frequency of the word, i.e. how many subjects named each colour term, and the mean position, i.e. in which position in the sequence the colour term was named on average.
The most frequently named colour terms are č erná 'black' and zelená 'green', both named by 50 subjects. Those terms are followed by the colour name bílá 'white' (named 49 times). Only 12 terms were named by at least half of the subjects (Fr
It is difficult to decide which colour names contest for the basic colour term status according to the mean position measure. In fact, there is no significant break found in the sequence at all. I therefore consider those colour terms as candidates for basic terms that have the first eleven values. The candidates for basic colour term status are (according to their rank) č ervená 'red', bílá 'white', žlutá 'yellow', modrá 'blue', zelená 'green', č erná 'black', oranžová 'orange', fialová 'purple', hnědá 'brown', šedivá 'grey' (rank 10, named by only 4 subjects), okrová 'ochre' (rank 11, named by 19 subjects). The candidates for basic colour term status according to the naming frequency, růžová 'pink' and šedá 'grey' remain in the ranks 13 and 14 respectively. We can see that the 10th rank is occupied by another colour term for grey, šedivá. We also find other colour terms, okrová 'ochre', vínově č ervená 'wine red' (rank 12, named by 4 subjects) and bleděmodrá 'light blue' in the middle of the naming list by the mean position rank. It obviously shows that if these non-basic colour terms are named at all, they are listed right after the subjects have named all the basic colour terms.
As we can see the two parameters -naming frequency and mean positionprovide different colour words as candidates for basic colour term status. That is why Urmas Sutrop (2001 Sutrop ( , 2002 has offered a cognitive salience index to join these parameters. The cognitive salience index is described in detail in Sutrop (2001) . The most salient terms according to the cognitive salience index are 11 standard terms bílá 'white', č ervená 'red', žlutá 'yellow', modrá 'blue', zelená 'green', č erná 'black', oranžová 'orange', fialová 'purple', hnědá 'brown', růžová 'pink', šedá 'grey', and one non-standard term béžová 'beige'. Cognitive salience is repeated in Figure 2 . 
2. The colour naming task
In the colour naming task, subjects named 65 colour squares in 3347 ways, among these were 517 different terms. The subjects were allowed to use all colour terms that came to their mind, including modified and compound terms. Some subjects said they did not know the name for some given tile on 33 occasions where: six subjects did not know how to name the colour tile with the Color Aid code ROR S3 (mostly světle růžová 'light pink'), five subjects did not name the colour tile YOY S2 (mostly béžová 'beige'), etc. As a mean, 15.52 different names were given for each tile on average. Table 3 shows the distribution of most frequent terms given to each tile with the number of subjects who used each term in the Ostwald colour space, provided that a term was used by at least two subjects.
Twelve most frequently named terms in the list task account to 46% of the total responses in the colour naming task: they are used 1529 times out of a total of 3347 responses. These terms are also the most frequently used terms for 48 out of 65 tiles (together with béžová 'beige'). The only other most frequently used terms are the following (given together with the number of tiles to which this applies in parenthesis): krémová 'cream' (1), modrozelená 'blue green' (1), světle fialová 'light purple' (2), světle modrá 'light blue' (2), světle růžová 'light pink' (1), světle zelená (3), tmavě modrá (2) 'dark blue', tmavě růžová 'dark pink', tmavě zelená 'dark green' (2), and tyrkysová 'turquoise' (2). Although these terms are the most frequent terms for 17 tiles, only tmavě zelená 'dark green' is used for one tile by more than half of the respondents. These patterns become clearer in Tables 4 and 5 . Table 4 shows the most frequent terms used in the tile naming task, their total frequency, the number of tiles for which they were dominant, the number of tiles for which they were named at least once, and the frequency/tile ratio. The number of tiles for which a term was used at least once shows specificity and the extension of the colour terms in the colour space. The final column frequency/tile ratio shows the consensus among subjects: the higher the score the greater the consensus.
According to the frequency measure (Fr > 85), there are 10 candidates for basic term status: fialová 'purple', modrá 'blue', zelená 'green', hnědá 'brown', růžová 'pink', oranžová 'orange', šedá 'grey', č ervená 'red', žlutá 'yellow', and č erná Table 4 . The most frequent terms in the tile naming task, their total frequency, their dominance frequency, the number of tiles for which they were named at least once, and the frequency/tile ratio 'black'. One candidate for basic status, bílá 'white' fails to achieve high levels of frequency. This may be explained by the fact that there was only one colour tile where the term applied (WHITE). Besides also one light grey colour tile (GRAY 1) was named bílá 'white' in 16 occasions. The rationale for 65 colour sample selection can be found in Davies et al. (1992) . The final column, indicating the frequency/tile ratio, shows the consensus of use. Although č erná 'black' is only ranked 14 on the frequency measure, it scores highest on the consensus measure, reflecting high agreement for the two tiles (BLACK and GRAY 8) that it was used to name. In contrast, fialová 'purple' that was named most frequently and for many tiles in the colour naming task, scores lower on the consensus measure, reflecting little agreement about its referents. According to the frequency/tile ratio measure (< 12), there are 10 candidates for basic status:
ervená 'red', fialová 'purple', oranžová 'orange', and žlutá 'yellow'. As we can see, the consensus among subjects is higher with achromatic colours than with chromatic colours.
In addition to the naming frequency and the frequency/tile ratio the dominance frequency is also given. A term is considered dominant if at least half of the subjects use the same name for a given tile which means that the dominance index is DI ≥ 1/2. That is the reason why some of the terms do not have a dominance frequency at all. The dominance index is counted to calculate the specificity index (SI) -another measure that is independent of overall frequency of use. The specificity index is the dominant frequency/total frequency ratio at the same level. If the specificity index was 1, all subjects used the same term only as the dominant term and there was absolute consensus among the subjects (see Davies and Corbett 1994: 79) . The specificity index together with dominant colour terms in different consensus levels for Czech colour terms is shown in Table 5 below.
It is possible to consider dominance and specificity indices on different levels of consensus. In the present article the following limits for dominant indices are used (numbers are rounded where necessary): Table 5 shows the dominant colour terms on different consensus levels together with specificity indices. There is no dominant colour term for any tile at the absolute consensus level in Czech. The highest is the consensus for colour term č erná 'black' (SI = 0.99). Comparing the results with the studies of other languages in the geographic area following the same method, it should be pointed out that for Hungarian the specificity index is also the highest for the colour term fekete 'black' (Uusküla and Sutrop 2007) , while, for example, the related language Russian has belyj 'white' in its place (for this term in Russian SI = 1, which indicates the absolute consensus among subjects) (Davies, Corbett 1994:79) . In Czech, the colour term bílá 'white' is only the 6th term according to the specificity index, because it was also named as krídově bílá 'chalk white', lomená bílá 'broken white', slonová kost 'ivory', literally 'elephant's bone', smetanově bílá 'sour cream coloured white', once even šedá 'grey' and once světle šedá 'light grey'. At the same time one light grey colour tile (GRAY 1) was named bílá 'white' in 16 cases. Table 5 shows that 12 colour terms have specificity index, i.e. they are dominant on 1/2 consensus level. In addition to 11 standard terms also the colour name tmavě zelená 'dark green' appears in the sequence (28 subjects used the colour tile G S3 with this term). Regardless of that, we could remove this colour name from our list of basic terms, because the definition of Berlin and Kay sets the rule that morphologically complex terms the meaning of which is not unique, cannot be basic. As tmavě zelená consists of two parts, meaning 'dark (tone of colour)' and 'green', it could be removed from the set of basic colour terms.
Looking at the very low consensus level (threshold DI 1/10) we see that all 65 colour tiles have a dominant colour term. On the 25% consensus level (DI 1/4) there are 52 tiles with 18 dominant names. On the 50% consensus level (DI 1/2) there are 29 tiles with 12 dominant colour names, which are the most probable candidates for a basic term status:
ervená 'red', bílá 'white', fialová 'purple', hnědá 'brown', šedá 'grey', zelená 'green', růžová 'pink', and tmavě zelená 'dark green'. On the 67% consensus level (DI 2/3) we find 12 tiles with 8 dominant terms. The Table 5 . Dominant colour terms in the tile naming task.
SI -specificity index, DI -dominance index. With the specificity index at the 50% consensus level there would be 10 candidates for basic status; the threshold SI 1/2 > 0.40.
Term

3. Combined results
In the list task and the colour naming task the subjects knew 613 different colour terms. From the 224 terms listed in the first task, 90 were not used in the colour naming task (including stříbrná 'silver', zlatá 'gold' and bronzová 'bronze'). However, in the colour naming task the subjects used 391 new different colour names not listed in the first task. Morphologically, the two tasks produced 2713 monolexemic terms (143 different) and 1709 compound terms of which 471 were different. The most frequently named complex terms after 11 basic colour terms and some simple non-basic terms tend to be formulated with the modifiers světle/světlá/světlo-'light' and tmavě/tmavá/tmavo-'dark'.
As a preliminary result, 13 candidates fulfilled at least one criterion according to different tasks and measures. These account for 48% of the total responses (2117) in the list and colour naming tasks. There are 11 standard terms: bílá 'white',
, fialová 'purple', šedá 'grey' and růžová 'pink', plus 1 complex term tmavě zelená 'dark green' and 1 simple term béžová 'beige'. Other colour terms expected to have a (nearly) basic term status, like rudá 'red' and šedivá 'grey' did not meet any of the established criteria (see Table 6 ).
All previous results for establishing the basic colour terms in Czech are combined and the established terms, arranged according to their level of basicness, are presented in Table 7 . In the list task, the naming frequency (Fr ≥ 30) and mean position (mp < 8), and in colour naming task the naming frequency (Fr ≥ 85), dominance index (DI 1/2 ≥ 1) and specificity index (SI > 0.40) are considered, measured against given numerical values as thresholds which have to be surpassed. The salience index is not included here. The last column of Table 6 shows the sum of these criteria, where the value for one colour term could be from 0 to 5. The higher this number is, the more certain is the status of the colour term as basic. In other words, it shows the terms' level of basicness.
All the candidates except rudá 'red' and šedivá 'grey' have cleared at least one threshold for basicness, although different terms have managed a different number of hurdles. The term is considered to be basic if it has managed more than one hurdle; i. e. at least two hurdles. It follows that there are exactly 11 basic colour terms in Czech: bílá 'white', č erná 'black', č ervená 'red', žlutá 'yellow', zelená 'green', modrá 'blue', hnědá 'brown', oranžová 'orange', fialová 'purple', šedá 'grey', and růžová 'pink'. The other colour term for red rudá 'red' is by no means a basic colour term in Czech, whereas it could probably be defined as culturally basic in terms of Paramei (2005) . The same holds true for colour term šedivá which has been added to the basic colour term list by some scholars (for example Nagel 2000) . The colour term tmavě zelená 'dark green' has been removed from the basic term list because of the original criterion by Berlin and Kay, according to which the colour names where the meaning is predictable from the meaning of its parts are not considered basic, i.e. colour names that are not monolexemic should be removed from the list of basic terms. The modificator tmavě 'dark' shows that the colour in question is somewhat darker than the normal green. According to the original definition of Berlin and Kay, a colour term is basic if there is a stability of reference across informants (1969: 6) . If only the list task is considered, the term béžová 'beige' has some basic qualities, but there is no consensus among the subjects in the colour naming task as to what kind of colour béžová 'beige' actually is. This term was not dominantly used for any tile. Table 3 shows that it has been mostly given to a colour tile YO T3. It follows that the term béžová 'beige' must be eliminated, because it does not agree with the original definition of basicness.
The findings from the list and the colour naming task suggest that Czech has exactly eleven basic colour terms. The Czech language corresponds to the last, the fully developed seventh stage of Berlin and Kay's scheme, which means that all eleven basic colour categories have been lexicalised.
Discussion
Although the colour vocabulary studies became particularly intensive after Berlin and Kay published their monograph, colour terms in Slavonic languages had attracted attention as an interesting topic much earlier. The first monograph about Slavonic colour names was written by Loewenthal and published already in 1901. It mostly deals with etymologies and colour word modification. The monograph of Herne (1954) is similar to the first, because it also gives colour word etymologies in most Slavonic languages. Both monographs should be highly esteemed because they give an overview about colour terms in Slavonic languages.
Lately, some other monographs have been published. Czech language has been tackled for example in Brüggemann 1996 . There is also an unpublished MA thesis about Czech colour terms, where the semantics of basic colour terms and colour word collocations are examined (Nagel 2000) . Comparing these two monographs, it is obvious that Nagel has his own opinions, even presenting the Czech basic colour terms that he has not investigated with the field methods, while Brüggeman (1996) only refers to the opinions of the other scholars and has therefore nothing new to add.
The importance of a number of articles on Czech colour terms studied with different methods must be duly acknowledged. Some of the studies are difficult to access to non-Czech speakers, as they are written is Czech. For example, the study by Josef Štěpán (1983) , which describes a research on colour metaphors and colour verbs; the one by Ivan Honl (1985) , where toponyms where the colour name (Honl 1985:40) . Lebedeva has studied colour terms č ervená 'red' and rudá 'red' comparing them with Russian colour name krasnyj 'red ' (1980-1981) . The aim of this study has not been to identify the basic colour terms of Czech, but to emphasise the meaning differences of č ervená 'red' and rudá 'red'. In addition, some examples of collocations with č ervená 'red' and rudá 'red' are also presented (Lebedeva 1981:442) . Irená Vaňková has written several articles about colour word metaphors in Czech (e.g. 1999) . Fortunately one recently published important article is also available in English (Vaňková 2007) . It is a study about linguistic and cultural connotations related to colour in different contexts. Emotions expressed with colour words are examined and numerous expressions are presented as examples. The article describes Czech as a language with many colour metaphors. Studies by Jaroslav Peprník (1985 Peprník ( , 1987 in English focus on colour terms in Czech fiction and compare them with colour names in English fiction. In Peprník 1987 the overview of colour term motivators is given. None of the afore-mentioned studies follow the tradition of Berlin and Kay, and they do not aim to identify the basic colour terms of Czech. Although some of them refer to the basic colour term theory (Štěpán 1983 (Štěpán , Peprník 1987 , the main issue lies somewhere else.
The articles aiming either to identify the basic colour terms in Czech or to argue against Berlin and Kay's universalist views should be acclaimed as well. Adam Pawłowski (1999) has analysed colour term frequencies on the basis of frequency dictionaries in Czech and nine other Indo-European languages (English, French, Italian, Polish, Russian, Rumanian, Slovak, Spanish and Ukrainian) with statistical methods and compares the results with the evolutionary scheme proposed by Berlin and Kay. The colour terms analysed in the study are not only the basic colour terms in every language, but many clearly non-basic terms are also included, such as tmavomodrý 'dark blue' under category modrý 'blue' or bronzový 'bronz' under category hnědý 'brown' in Czech, etc. (1999:234) .
McNeill (1972) deals with basic colour terms in many languages (Czech amongst others) claiming that in contrast to Berlin and Kay there is no universal sequence in which colour terms emerge, because this order is determined by the function of colour terms in a culture (1972:22) . He argues that Czech has one term to indicate both yellow and blue, plavý 'bright, blond'. He takes this example from the etymological dictionary of Czech and Slovak (Machek 1957:372) . Its use in contemporary Czech is marginal and it is not a common name either for blue or for yellow. Actually, its use is restricted to a very narrow class of objects, such as the fur colour of a dog (e.g. plavý pes 'bright coloured dog, beige dog') and its meaning is a bright kind of brown, ochre or orange and it could be understood as bright (related to Latin pallidus). In the present study not one of the participated subjects named the term plavý. The interviews with the subjects clearly show the patterns in the language usage, and the colour term plavý is probably missing in the active contemporary Czech. It might only be used in some written texts. The term also forms a part of some specific terminology (e.g. it is used in cosmetics as a tone for eye shadows or hair colour in an expressions such as tmavě plavý 'dark blond', medově plavý 'honey blond' or platinově plavý 'platinum blond'). Also the mushroom, Boletus impolitus, is called hřib plavý. The term plavý 'bright, blond' cannot substitute basic terms for blue and yellow, because both colours have been lexicalised in Czech and are named by their own names, modrý and žlutý, respectively. The colour name plavý could probably also be translated to English as 'beige', but there is another colour term, béžová 'beige', which aspires for the basic colour term status. Its naming frequency was relatively high in the list task and according to the cognitive salience index it could be considered as a basic term. However, in the colour naming task there was no consensus among subjects about which colour tile should be named béžová 'beige'. The colour tile YO T3 was mostly named by that term (altogether 16 times). There were several other colour tiles named with that name, e.g. YOY T4 (9 occasions), YOY S2 (8 occasions), ORO S3 (6 occasions), O S1, ORO T3, ROR S3, and R T4 (all on 1 occasion). The wide distribution of colour tiles (including pink ones) clearly shows that the subjects do not know, which colour béžová 'beige' actually is. Therefore the colour term béžová 'beige' should not be considered as one of the basic colour terms.
Věra Barbara Schmiedtová have argued (2002, 2006 ) that there are exceptionally 12 basic colour terms in Czech, including one extra term for red, rudá, which they have glossed to English as 'deep red'. According to my empirical tests rudá was used altogether on 12 occasions by 10 subjects: 9 interviewees named it in the first, list task, and only one subject indicated three colour tiles that were rather purplish red with this name (these tiles were not deep red in colour). There are differences between the present study and the one conducted by Schmiedtová and Schmiedtová, because the original method of Berlin and Kay requires oral interviews with subjects and cannot be adapted to corpus studies. Nonetheless, the case of one extra colour term in a language is an interesting feature and probably needs further research. It is found in several collocations and connotations and might be an areal phenomenon, because a similar case of two reds, piros and vörös, is also found in Hungarian (see Bogatkin-Uusküla and Sutrop 2005b) . According to Galina Paramei sinij '(dark) blue' and goluboj '(cold) light blue' in Russian form a case where the former should be considered as a basic term, while the latter has culturally basic traits (Paramei 2005 It is possible that both Czech and Hungarian as neighbouring languages follow that pattern with having two terms for red, so that they only possess one basic colour term for red, but use the other term for red as a culturally basic one, i.e. not in a basic term level. However, the two terms are not interchangeable in some contexts, which are quite often connected to emotions or are politically charged, e.g. the Czech rudá as well as the Hungarian vörös are connected with a state of being angry at someone (in Czech být rudý vztekem 'to be red with anger', zroudnot jako krocan 'to become red as turkey', meaning 'to become red with anger', in Hungarian elvörösödik 'to become red (with anger)', etc.). The phrases connected with socialism and even more with communism are found in both Czech and Hungarian. For instance, the Red Army is Rudá armada in Czech and Vörös hadsereg in Hungarian, a Red soldier is vöröskatona in Hungarian; red star, the emblem of some communist countries, is rudá hvězda in Czech and vörös csillag in Hungarian, etc. Nagel (2000) has suggested that besides extra red there might also be an extra term for grey, šedivá, although he himself argues partly against this claim. The use of the term šedivá is restricted to a narrow class on objects (e.g. hair) and could be removed from the set of basic colour terms according to the original Berlin and Kay criterion (see section 2). Furthermore, according to the subjects' answers in the list and in the colour naming task, šedivá was used only on 21 occasions by 10 people.
The field method of Davies and Corbett has shown that there are exactly 11 basic colour terms in Czech and they are the following: bílá 'white', č erná 'black', č ervená 'red', žlutá 'yellow', zelená 'green', modrá 'blue', hnědá 'brown', oranžová 'orange', fialová 'purple', šedá 'grey', and růžová 'pink'. The main questions were whether there were two or only one basic colour term for red (červená 'red' and rudá 'red') and grey (šedá 'grey' and šedivá 'grey') as indicated in some earlier studies. The collected data supports the claim that there is only one basic term for both red (červená) and grey (šedá). The question of the colour name plavá (considered as an anomaly in the Czech language by McNeill 1972) is not included in the research question of the present article as it does not belong to the set of basic colour terms and was not named by any subject at all.
Summary and conclusion
In the list and the colour naming tasks 52 subjects named 4421 colour terms of which 613 were different. In the list task there were 1074 terms offered in total, of which 213 were different. In the colour naming task the subjects gave 3347 colour names to 65 colour squares. Among these there were 517 different names.
There are exactly 11 basic colour terms in Czech language. Ranged by cognitive salience index they are the following: bílá 'white', č ervená 'red', žlutá 'yellow', modrá 'blue', zelená 'green', č erná 'black', oranžová 'orange', fialová 'purple', hnědá 'brown', růžová 'pink' and šedá 'grey'. Czech corresponds to the fully developed, VII evolutionary stage by the theory of Berlin and Kay, having lexicalised categories also for purple, pink, orange and grey. Furthermore, Czech does not possess an extra basic colour term for red, rudá 'red' as has been suggested in some earlier studies. Lebedeva, Ljudmila Alekseeva (1980 -1981 
